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delivered free to all homes in Huby

Par ish Council News

There is s�ll just one vacancy on the Council. If anyone would like to be considered for co-op�on, please
do email me.

Eleven planning applica�ons have been considered since the last newsle�er. The Council has requested
more informa�on from Hambleton DC regarding restarting the Neighbourhood Plan process and also
designa�ng a Conserva�on Area. This would give the parish much more protec�on from inappropriate
development which would impact on the nature of the village.

An order is expected from central government detailing the new warding arrangements for the unitary
authority. The parish is expected to be in a new Huby & Tollerton ward. It is also expected that the parish
council elec�ons will be brought forward to May next year.

Two new benches have now been received and these will soon be installed on Tally Hill. A proposal has
been received for a new bench near the children’s play area subject to permission from the sports field
commi�ee.

The Huby Walks Group had produced documenta�on to apply for a Byway Open to All Traffic (BOAT) on
Brownmoor Lane and this has been submi�ed to North Yorkshire County Council.

Details of the last Making a Difference grant had been received from Hambleton DC. This has been
circulated to the groups in the village in case they wish tomake an applica�on. The fund for this area has
been doubled to £50,000. Any groups wishing to apply should contact Hambleton DC directly.

The telephone box is now owned by the Parish Council having been adopted from BT. Any suggestions as
to its future use would be most welcome. The surrounding villages have used theirs for various purposes
including information centres, book exchanges and defibrillator loca�ons. Whatever the future purpose
chosen for the box volunteers will be required to maintain it.

The Council has a new email address which is below. It would be appreciated if everyone could use the
new address in future.

The next mee�ng of the Council will be held on Monday 10 January at 7.30pm in the village hall.

Nigel Knapton
Clerk to the Parish Council

clerk@hubyparishcouncil.uk
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New Pilates classes for beginners

I'm often asked about the differences and benefits of yoga against Pilates. While some
aspects of the two may appear similar, they are very different, with different benefits that
complement each other:

�yoga is more of a lifestyle with asanas that focus on the spine
�Pilates is an exercise programme that focuses on the core and inner core muscles

It's very important in Pilates to master the basics before moving on in the programme, so
my new classes are aimed at beginners and people returning to Pilates after an absence.

I'm very pleased to announce that my beginners' Pilates classes will be starting the second
week in September. They will be held at the Huby Memorial Village Hall on each Thursday
morning at 9.30 am.

Please get in touch to let me know if you are interested and to ask any questions you might
have:
01347 810557, or email: hello@zitayoga.com

Huby Friends Together

Have you felt lonely? Would you like more social interaction with others? Do you want to
avoid the lonely winter afternoons?
If one of these questions has been acknowledged by you, you could show up at a recently

opened club, Friends of Huby, which has been founded at the Village hall to give social
interaction, companionship & opportunity to meet new people.
The club offers speakers, entertainment, dominoes, scrabble, trips & a chance to talk other
people.
Thankfully, the vaccine plan is a story to celebrate for it gives us the assurance to get out,

meet new people, join a happy atmosphere as well as the shared enthusiasm for any people,
men or women, to have a reason to leave your home on two occasions each month at Huby
Friends club.
Next time loneliness begins to surface then satisfy your curiosity about this club, turn up &

find local people waiting to connect with you & with a determination to make villagers lives
more sociable.
The club is open on the first & third Wednesday of each month in the Village Hall from 2pm

to 4pm, everyone is welcome.
Refreshments are included in the £3 admission charge & there is no annual membership

fee.
Join us NOW for it is a great way to connect people with similar interests, find friendship & an
opportunity for contact with other people.

Huby Village Memorial Hall

For enquiries regarding booking the village hall, please email:
hubymemorialvillagehall@outlook.com
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Surviving Winter in Our Parish
Don’t be cold - emergency cash for heating is available

For the last two years All Hallows Church and Easingwold Food Bank have been
working together to create and distribute a fund to help cases of fuel poverty within
this Parish. With increasing oil, calor gas and electric prices together with the recent
reduc�on in universal credit, this is going to be a cold bleak winter for some.

Although the number of people suffering in Huby and Su�on are proportionately
fewer than in some other areas, this does not mean it is not there - on our own
doorstep. The Church wanted to help and decided to take forward the Surviving
Winter model which has worked in many other areas of the country. We were
supported with both advice and cash from The Two Ridings Community Founda�on,
based on Clifton Moor.

How is the fund funded? Each year there is much press coverage about the
Government’s Winter Fuel payment to over 65s. As it is not a means tested
payment every eligible older person receives it regardless of need. Some recipients
who feel they do not need their payment look to donate it to charity. We are asking
those who feel they could donate some or all of their Winter Fuel Payment to
donate to SurvivingWinter in Our Parish which provides a local, relevant fund
benefi�ng local residents. Donate online to All Hallows PCC: Sort Code 08 92 99
Account Number 65632989

How can we be sure that beneficiaries are truly in need? Due to the complete
confidentiality of the fund, only Frank from the Food Bank, and some�mes the vicar,
will know who the recipients are. We ask that you believe us when we say people
do not ask for help easily. It takes courage and true need to approach a food bank
for help; and Frank’s experience of working with people in the area gives him an
understanding of need and how to encourage people to accept offers of help.

If you need help please apply in confidence via Easingwold and Villages Food Bank
07724 444 750
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Kids Football Club - Huby Cor inthians

We’re back on at 9:30-11:30 Saturday mornings at the playing fields.

Welcoming all primary school age kids for a fun kickabout each week taking in skills training, a
friendly match and occasional parents vs kids games. We run for the full school year, subs £10
per term. Newcomers are free to come down and try out for a few weeks.

Fancy helping dr ive the future of the club?
With Chris and Dave hanging up their boots (full-time boots, at least) at the end of the season
we’re looking for volunteers to help take the club forward. With a new pavilion in the offing, an
eager base of kids and funds to invest in new equipment, we’re looking to shape the medium-
term plan for the club.

We’ll be meeting early in the New Year to discuss. Everything is up for discussion: session
times, training plans, staff training and accreditation, and developing a plan to field a
competitive team in the coming years.

So if you’re a parent of a current or potential future player, or currently playing elsewhere but
interested in helping develop the Huby club, please watch out for details of the meeting at
either https://www.facebook.com/hubycorinthians/ or http://hubyvillage.org.uk/groups-clubs-
societies/football/

MARK SOWERBY

FENCING

Quality Fencing and Gates

01347 81 1031

info@marksowerbyfencing. co. uk

www. marksowerbyfencing. co. uk
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HUBY SPORTS FIELD AND PAVILION UPDATE

I’m delighted to report that our planning applica�on finally received approval from
Hambleton District Council in early September.

Now planning is in place we can start in earnest the long process of fundraising for the
remainder of the project. As previously reported, we have already had dona�ons and
pledges of c£150,000 so a great start towards our overall projected cost of around
£300,000. A big thank you to The Mended Drum for their dona�on following the most
recent Drum Fest – it’s greatly appreciated! We have earmarked a number of grant giving
bodies to approach so are op�mis�c of chipping away at our target quite quickly. If there’s
anyone out there with fundraising experience who’d like to offer help, guidance and �me
we’d be only too pleased to hear from you.

Our priority now is to have the exis�ng building demolished and we have made good
strides in that direc�on so hope to nominate our preferred contractor in the next couple of
weeks. We have to move the electricity supply away from the building so this should take
place early December, meaning demoli�on will now be pushed into the early part of 2022.
Owing to the existence of asbestos in the building there will be a number of safety
measures to undertake so please be mindful of this if you plan on con�nuing to use the
sports ground or playground whilst work is ongoing. A statutory no�ce will be displayed 2
weeks before work commences.

We had a posi�ve response to our proposal at the Big Huby Get-together Event in
September, but for those not able to make it this is the plan of the what the new pavilion
will look like:
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As a reminder, we are already thinking about potential user groups for the new facility, so
would love to hear from anyone interested in se�ng up a club or society that would take
advantage of the indoor and outdoor space available for ac�vities like football, fitness
classes, boot camps, summer sports camps, circuit training, park runs etc. No restric�ons
on age, ability, gender etc – all welcome.

We have just refreshed our Facebook page so feel free to give us a follow/like – search for
Huby Sports Field and Pavilion – where we will be posting regular updates on ac�vity
surrounding the project.

If you have any ideas feel free to contact us on hubyplayingfields_northyorks@yahoo.com
or go directly to any of the playing fields project group: Simon Bullough, Sara White, Helen
Barnes, Paul Eastwood, Lynn Wagstaff, Jackie Bullough or our newest recruit Tom
Birkinshaw.

Huby Playing Fields Association Commi�ee.
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Prescrip�on Collec�on Service

This service con�nues to be used
regularly by local residents needing
help with collec�on of their
prescrip�ons from Easingwold,
S�llington or Tollerton Surgeries.

For more information please
contact Jackie and Simon Bullough

Tel: 01347 810873

Parking on Pavements!

Recently there seem to be a lot more vehicles being parked on pavements in the
village.

It is inconsiderate to pedestrians, wheelchair and pushchair users, especially when
they have to go on to the road.

Some�mes this isn’t an op�on for parents with young children and those pushing or
using a motorised wheelchair.

If you have workmen at your property, please remind them to park with more
thought

If you see a vehicle preven�ng access to the footpath you can ring the police on 101

Please park with more thought!
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Su�on and Huby Gardening Club

It’s more than likely that you’ve heard of the sudden death of our Chairman,
Willie Anderson on 1st October .

Willie was the Gardening Club. He took over the Club when had only 20
members. Their subs would scarcely cover the cost of a speaker and the hall

hire. He was instrumental in encouraging members from Huby to join, by holding alternate meetings
there. In addition, he recruited people from nearby clubs that have closed to join. As a result, we
now have more than 80 members and a bank balance. He encouraged the Club to organise Opens
Gardens and did a lot of the work himself. These events have raised tens of thousands of pounds for
char ities serving the York area and for village good causes. Local children were encouraged into
gardening with potato growing and pelargonium competitions. He had no-nonsense Scottish manner ,
encouraging numerous locals, often not members to help, in a way they found impossible to resist.

At the request of the Committee, I have accepted the Chairmanship of the Club, but Willie will be a
very hard act to follow so I hope members will forgive any lapse in standards.

Our meetings in 2022 as usual, alternate between Sutton and Huby village halls and star t at 7.45.
They are adver tised on the notice boards of both villages and members are told by e-mail. You can
join at any meeting and so obtain concessions from several local gardening goods suppliers or just
come as a visitor .

I’m happy to answer any questions you have about the club, preferably by e-mail
(djj3@btinternet.com) or if you prefer by phone, 01347 810208.

Here are our meetings at the star t of 2022:

26 January at Huby Village Hall, “Winter salads” with Tony Chalcraft and Jane Thur low

23 February at Sutton Grey Village Hall “Gardeners’ question time” with Martin Fish and Sarah
Hopps

23 March, Huby, Mark I’Anson “Gardening month by month”

Let’s hope we have a great gardening year - we deserve it!

Derek Jacobs

Brownmoor Lane update

Thank you to everyone who completed the evidence form regarding the right of way.
These have now gone to the Definite Map Modifica�on Order team at NYCC together
with all the relevant documents and maps. We do not know as yet when they will be
considering this applica�on.
We would like to start the process for Oxclose and Sparrington Lanes in the New
Year. It should be a bit easier second �me round. We hope we will have as good a
response as for Brownmoor Lane.
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SUTTON ON THE FOREST FILM CLUB WINTER PROGRAMME
at The Grey Village Hall. 7.30PM drinks 8PM performance starts
Entrance by dona�on on the door. comfort.jeremy@gmail.com 01347 810252

Tuesday 7 December: The Courier

The Cour ier is a 2020 histor ical spy film directed
by Dominic Cooke. The film stars Benedict
Cumberbatch as Greville Wynne, a Br itish
businessman who was recruited by the Secret
Intelligence Service to deliver messages to secret
agent Oleg Penkovsky in the 1960s.

The British actor is a superstar, and millions of people
will be pleased to see him in a meaty leading role.
Cumberbatch endures beatings in a foreign jail and gets
his head shaved, an indignity that offsets the beauty of his
eyes which resemble coral reef fish. (The Standard)

Tuesday 18 January 2022 :The Salesman
Asghar Farhadi’s Oscar -winning film about two
marr ied actors has intr iguing parallels with the
play they are per forming
After their flat becomes damaged, Emad and Rana,
a young couple living in Tehran, Iran, must move
into another apar tment. Once relocated, a sudden
eruption of violence linked to the previous tenant of
their new home dramatically changes their lives,
creating a simmer ing tension between husband and
wife.
The Salesman” is about trust and honour, about violence
against women in a patriarchal society ….. (NYTimes)

Tuesday 8 February: The Father

“Let me not be mad, not mad, sweet heaven!” says King
Lear . Anthony Hopkins, who played Lear in Richard
Eyre’s production for the BBC, now delivers another

per formance as an ailing patr iarch with a favour ite
daughter and nowhere to stay, in a film directed by

Flor ian Zeller

Hopkins gives a moving, Oscar-winning turn as a man with
dementia in a film full of intelligent performances, disorienting

time slips and powerful theatrical effects.

(The Guardian)
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Huby Bowling Club – 2021

The Club held its 2021 AGM on the 8thof November which was well a�ended. We remembered Fred Wood of
Easingwold Bowls Club, who was well known in the district for his great contribution for lawn green and indoor
short mat bowling. He was a legend in the area and the county.

Back in late Spring the club were no�fied that the Huby Sports Club Pavilion was soon to be demolished. The bowls
club relied on the connec�on from the building for its water and electricity supplies. U�lity companies were
approached to help us resolve the problem, but ini�al responses suggested it would be at a price we could not
possibly achieve. Consequently, we needed to find other solu�ons. So, it was decided to lay a newwaterpipe
bypassing the Sports Club and to change to a generator. Great ideas but not achievable without considerable help,
dona�ons, and grants.

To that end HUBY BOWLING CLUB would like to put on record their hear�elt thanks to: -

1. Phil Mead (Northmead)
On the 2nd of September a club working party were able to lay and connect a new water pipe to
bypass the Sports Pavilion, but only because of an extremely generous dona�on of all the
materials, a digger and driver supplied by Phil.

2. Gary Brooks (GH Brooks)
Many thanks to Gary for the generous dona�on of materials enabling essen�al altera�ons in
prepara�on the purchase of a generator.

3. Friends of St Monica’s Hospital Grant
Huby BC are so grateful to the Friends of St Monica’s for a grant of £750.00 towards the
purchase of a generator and the associated set up costs. If we are successful with a further grant
applica�on in January, the work will commence early next year.

4. Andy Walker (Walker Brothers)
Many thanks for providing equipment to help move materials around the site.

SEASON 2021

A very enjoyable season ended with Huby being the strongest club in the Huby League as we held the rest up by
finishing 7th and last albeit being within 1 point of the next 2 teams. Hopefully 2022 will be a full season of matches
in both the Ryedale Vets and Huby triples leagues with improved results for the club.

HUBY SHOWCASE EVENT – 4th September 2021

Huby Bowling Club provided Tea/Coffee and cake plus a hit the jack compe�tion from midday �ll 4.00pm. A very
rewarding time was had as we welcomed many people for refreshments and were encouraged to find new interest
in suppor�ng the Bowls Club. If you would like more informa�on, please contact; -

Freddie Alnu� - email fred.hubybowlsclubsec@b�nternet.com
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6th AGM Around 40 shareholders a�ended our AGM on 8 October. The minutes of the 2020 AGM
and the summary accounts ending 30 April 2021 are now available to download on our website
www.barkerso�uby.co.uk
Your pennies and small change at the counter collec�on box add up to around £600 each
year, and have supported several chari�es nominated by shareholders at each AGM
including: Macmillan, St Leonard’s Hospice, Leonard Cheshire, Huby Memorial Village Hall. Out of
several nomina�ons this year, the RNLI received the most nomina�ons and will be our charity
from January 2022.
Two new members of the Management Commi�ee were nominated and approved at the AGM.
Jan Garrill - who many of you will see opening the shop on a Sunday morning – and Sam Gould,
who is o�en the Friday a�ernoon volunteer. Huge thanks to Adrienne
Micklethwaite who stepped down from the MC at the AGM a�er serving for 6 years, but
who thankfully, continues to volunteer and picks up many of the unseen tasks that need
doing, but are often not noticed.

Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service
To keep the shop open every day, shelves stocked, volunteers recruited, trained and
rostered and general business managed, requires over 100 hours of volunteer �me each
week. The shop is not sustainable without this considerable commitment from every one of our
volunteers.
We were therefore delighted to learn we have been nominated for a Queen’s Award for
Voluntary Service. As part of the assessment process, we hosted a visit from the Queen’s
representa�ves on 17 November. It’s wonderful to have been nominated, but would be
marvellous recogni�on for all our volunteers if we were to be successful. There are not
many awards given each year, but we should know more in the Spring. Please do consider joining
our lovely team of volunteers from Huby and Su�on to help share the load.
Christmas Food Orders
Please order your Christmas meats and poultry from Hartleys - and Pork Pies from
Thorntons - on the Christmas order forms available from the shop before 11 December at the
latest.
All prices charged are the same as you would pay in both Thorntons and Hartleys

Merry Christmas to all our customers
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Barkers of Huby Christmas Opening Times

SHOP POST OFFICE
Christmas Eve Friday 24 December 8am – 1pm 9am – 1pm

Christmas Day Saturday 25 December CLOSED CLOSED

Boxing Day Sunday 26 December CLOSED CLOSED

Monday 27 December 9 – 11.30am CLOSED

Tuesday 28 December 8am – 6pm CLOSED

Weds 29 and Thurs 30 December 8 – 6pm 9 – 5pm

New Year’s Eve Friday 31 December 8 – 5pm 9 – 5pm

New Year’s Day Saturday 1 January CLOSED CLOSED

Sunday 2 January 9 – 11.30am CLOSED

Monday 3 January 9 – 11.30am CLOSED

Normal hours from Tuesday 4 January 2022

New residents pack.

We like to welcome new residents to the village, if you have just moved in and haven’t received
your welcome pack, please email: hubyvoice@gmail.com

The next edi�on of Huby Voice will be in March, please submit your articles to
hubyvoice@gmail.com by 15 February, prices for adver�sing on request.

If you would like to volunteer to deliver the newsle�er or be a reserve,
please email Derek c/o : hubyvoice@gmail.com
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HUBY AND SUTTON AGRICULTURAL SHOW

It is with great sadness that we announce the sudden passing of our President Mr
Willie Anderson.

Willie has been president of our society for many years and has been a driving force
behind the development of the show in its current format. He encouraged new
members to join and help create the success it has now become. He hosted several
hog roasts in his garden, raising much needed funds for the show.

In the run up to show day he could be seen walking around the show ground, helping
where he was needed and on the day he loved presiding over his tent with his guests
enjoying the refreshments he provided, he will be sadly missed.

Sunday 3 July 2022

Information for classic and vintage vehicle classes:
vehiclesathubyandsu�onshow@gmail.com

For informa�on on tradestands, sponsorship and classes:
Tradestandshubyandsu�onshow@gmail.com

www.hubyandsu�onshow.org.uk

Galtres Rainbows

The village Rainbow unit reopened in September and now is full, with a wai�ng list.

The girls have been doing various ac�vi�es to help learn their Promise, hopefully they will all be
fully fledged Rainbows by the end of the year.

They recently enjoyed making edible sparklers for Bonfire fun and lots of Christmas ac�vi�es are
planned for the rest of this term.

To put your daughter’s name down on the wai�ng list, or to enquire about becoming a volunteer,
please visit: www.girlguiding.org.uk

For more informa�on please email: firstgaltresrainbows@gmail.com
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The Brownies have been busy during the past term, following the “Express Yourself”
theme award, including performing and baking , this will be completed by Christmas,

enabling the older girls to gain their Bronze Award.

Next terms theme has already been chosen by the girls and we will be having
Adventures, including archaeology, camping skills and more!

The unit was represented at The Remembrance Parade in Easingwold along with
other units in our District

We would love to hear from anyone who would like to join the “team” of Leaders.

For more information about joining the adventure please email:
1stGaltresbrownies@gmail.com

Dates for your diary

� 24-26 February half-term: Village Pantomime
� 3 July: Huby & Su�on Agricultural Show at Su�on Park
� 10 July: Huby Get Together at the playing fields
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Forest of Galtres Camera Club

Our new season started in October at our new venue, The Galtres Centre, Easingwold. We
have welcomed new members, including some from Huby which makes the Huby
contingent in the club even higher.

Our move to the Galtres Centre has enabled us to meet again as a group, but also welcome
members via Zoom who still feel uneasy about meeting in person. The other bonus of Zoom
is that we have been able to welcome new speakers from far and wide who would never be
able to make presentations in person. A presentation by Jetta Black from London, on phone
photography was particularly enlightening. Jetta, an established professional corporate
photographer only uses her mobile phone for all her work including editing. Also, via
Zoom, we have welcomed presentations on Street Photography and Wildlife with some
stunning images. Overall the new season is proving a great success.

Two club competitions have been held and again Zoom comes into its own as the judge can
work with us online and even show us their interpretation of our images.

If you have an interest in photography, camera or phone, please do join us. For more
information you can email fogcc@btinternet.com or our programme for next season can be
found on our web pages www.easingwoldcameraclub.org

Successful images from our recent open
competition.
Flower Stalks- Carol Smith JumpOff - Kamal Antoun

The3 Gulls - David Higgins
BamburghCastle - Martyn Pegler
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Huby Pantomime 2022

‘Dick Whi�ngton & his Cat’ wri�en and performed by Huby Amateur Musical and Drama�c Society
Rehearsals are now underway for next year’s Panto to be performed in Huby Memorial Hall between
Wednesday 23rd and Saturday 26th February and �ckets will be available in January.
Long long ago, once upon a �me, the plague arrived in England, brought by rats aboard ships from the
Orient, it’s closed shops and businesses and lots of people lost their jobs including Dame Wendy
Whi�ngton (Paul Moore), the well known Cook from the Huby Village Pub ‘The Queen Who Trumps’,
her son, Dick(Brad Moore) and daughter Wilma (Caitlen Moore). Now, what are they going to do??
Unknown to them there is a ba�le for England taking place between Fairy Belle (Poppy Moore) and
King Rat (Rob Thompson) and his daughter, Princess Rat (Savanna Shepherd) who see the panic caused
by the pandemic as a means to seizing control of the country. Fairy Belle chooses young Dick
Whi�ngton to save
England, he may be a bit da� but he’s got a heart of gold but King Rat sets 3 challenges for Dick: ‘Be
Kind’,
‘Talk less Smile more’ and ‘Be Honest, Decent and Truthful’ - all these are hard when you’re Youthful.
Fairy Belle isn’t daunted though, she produces ‘Tiddles’, a magic cat (Pippi Shedden) to help Dick in his
quest.
Dick’s adventures take him, his family and Tiddles, to London where he thinks the streets are paved
with gold - he’s read it in The Daily Star so it must be true, they gain employment with Alderman
Marmalade, I mean, Marmaduke Fitzwarren (Jack Hawker) an extremely posh shipping Merchant and
his lovely daughter, Alice (Courtney Jo Batey) but Dick’s big mouth gets him into trouble.
Almost swindled by a con artist (Olivia Piercy) and pursued by two villains: Daphne (Rebecca Shedden)
and Doris (Amanda Moore) - do they look familiar? TheWhi�ngton family sail over the sea to the
Indies oun�l a shipwreck upsets everyone’s plans as does the mysterious Pablo Tescobar (Dudley
Valen�ne). King Rat and Fairy Belle are never far away as they keep a watch on our hero, it could go
either way.
Can Dick overcome his youthful indiscre�ons and grow up a bit or will King Rat, Princess Rat and the
Rate�es foil Fairy Belle’s hopes and dreams to save England?
Our family friendly Pantomime has been wri�en by us this year so there’s plenty of local and topical
jokes, some great classic pop songs performed by the cast also including Neve & Isla Bergman, Sarah
Barnes, Jessica Douglas and Charlo�e Border who play lots of different characters. There’ll be a nightly
raffle, a tuck shop and the York Gin bar - we hope you’ll join us!
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Huby Methodist Church

As we are now rapidly approaching Chr istmas we reflect on the past few months and
are delighted to see all the clubs returning to make full use of the new facilities. A
thr iving Jelly Beans - toddler group, is now making good use of the new outdoor space.

We continue to rotate between the village churches for our Sunday services: Huby
,Stillington, Alne, Tholthorpe and Husthwaite. Please see notice board for location of
our Sunday services.

We have enjoyed a well-attended Barbeque at Stillington, attended by all the villages
churches and Easingwold, and a moving time on Armistice Day when the children
were once again able to join us to share their thoughtful poems and then moved
outside to remember especially the soldiers from Huby who gave their lives for us.

We now look forward to the Advent season. Do come along and join us for our popular
family 'Carol by Candlelight" service on Christmas Eve 6pm a joyous occasion that
sets the scene for Chr istmas.

We will join with our fr iends from Sutton at the end of January for our Covenant
service, where we affirm our faith together .

Contact details- Our Minister , Revd Elizabeth Cushion, is available on 821460, if you
have any concerns you wish to discuss, and for baptisms, weddings and funerals.

Stewards- Carole Smith ( 810057) and Jean Abbey (838593)
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1st Moxby Moor Scouts,

Cubs and Beavers.
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts took part in the remembrance service at
Su�on on the Forest Church on Sunday, and they did a wonderful
job. Everyone who took part did so with great pride and respect,
even the young Beavers! They rose to the event and wore full uniform, and paraded down the village to
the church carrying the Moxby Moor flags. It was a wonderful opportunity for them to be a part of
something so special and they really did their leaders and parents proud.

Celebra�ons

Back in May, the group celebrated their 40th birthday with a day of activities at Sawmills. Star�ng with the
Cubs Pack all those years ago, this then grew with the added Scout Troop and then the Beavers Colony.
What an adventure filled 40 years it has been!!

Beavers: The Beavers are the youngest group made up of children between the ages of 6 and 8. The past
couple of months they’ve enjoyed star gazing at Beetle Bank and learning all about the different stars and
planets. They have enjoyed a trip to Hun�ngton fire sta�on and learnt lots about fire safety, and enjoyed
an evening around the fire, learning how to be safe and handle sparklers safely too! It goes without saying
that they are all really looking forward to the Christmas ac�vi�es planned as we head towards the end of
the year, but not before receiving a visit from a special visitor as they work towards their interna�onal
badge and learn some Spanish.

Cubs: Cubs have taken part in two camps this summer as well as being out and about for most of the year;
visi�ng the local area and learning lots. They took part in the cave bus – who knew you could explore
caves, on a bus! They have lots of fun planned all the way up to December and will be focusing on their
interna�onal badge with a Japanese drumming workshop, food tas�ng and arts and cra�s. Towards
Christmas they’re planning a tradi�onal Christmas cra� night to finish the year, and what a year it has
been!

Scouts Moxby Moor Scout troop have been enjoying ge�ng back to real scouting a�er 18months of
Zooming, having enjoyed regular camp fires with
sausage, bacon and steak. They joined the Cubs for
the cave bus experience and a couple of leaders
nearly got stuck! They’ve enjoyed making bug
hotels and had a bonfire with sparklers and wide
games in the dark. Also, they helped our local
community with a li�er pick and will be walking
their adopted public footpath for a night hike
before Christmas. On 10th November they had an
evening to tell stories about those who gave their lives for us and planted
crosses outside the memorial hall prior to Remembrance Sunday.As always,
the leaders have been working super hard behind the scenes to make sure all activi�es are risk assessed
and ensuring appropriate covid safe measures are in place. We always welcome new scouts, please get in
touch if your young person would like to join our wonderful groups.
h�p://www.1stmoxbymoor.scoutsonline.co.uk/
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Stillington Surgery - Patient Participation Group

Stillington Surgery would like to offer interested patients the opportunity
to take part in our new Patient Participation Group. We would like to be
able to find out the opinions of as many patients as possible and will
contact you periodically by letter or email to ask you a question or two
regarding our service. You must be a registered patient at Stillington

Surgery.

If interested, please let us know your name, number and email address or
postal address by emailing stillington.admin@nhs.net or calling 01347

810332.

We look forward to hearing from you!

The informa�on you supply us will be used lawfully, in accordance with the Data
Protec�on Act 1998. The Data Protec�on Act 1998 gives you the right to know what
informa�on is held about you and sets out rules to make sure that this informa�on is

handled properly.

www.stillingtonsurgery.org.uk

Li�er!

There is s�ll a significant amount of li�er being dropped around the village, especially
in the children’s playground. Please encourage youngsters to dispose of their rubbish
carefully.

If you are going for a walk around the village, why not take a bag
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Parish Informa�on
Parish Clerk

clerk@hubyparishcouncil.uk
Councillors

Vice-Chairman

Cllr John Phillips
Tel No: 01347 810448

Cllr Eric Lazenby
Tel No: 01347 810062

Cllr John Corden
01347 810864

Cllr Tracy Outram

Cllr James Wright

District Councillor
Cllr Di Watkins
01904 764434

cllr .di.watkins@hambleton.gov.uk

County Councillor
Cllr Caroline Patmore

Cllr.carolinepatmore@northyorks.gov.uk

Neighbourhood Watch

Jackie & Simon Bullough

01347 810873 email:

jsbullough@b�nternet.com

HAMBLETON DISTRICT COUNCIL
Stone Cross Northallerton DL6 2UU

www.hambleton.gov.uk
01609 779977 info@hambleton.gov.uk

NYCC County Hall Northallerton
DL7 8AD

www.northyorks.gov.uk 01609 780780

Dog Warden 01609 767104

North Yorkshire Police
General contact: 101

Crimestoppers: 0800 555 111
Drugs helpline: 0800 776 600
Vic�m Support: 01904 636905

USEFUL NUMBERS
Village shop/Post office 811451/811731

Reliance buses 01904 768262

York Pullman 01904 622992

Huby School 01347 810432

Su�on School 01347 810230

Easingwold School 01347 821451

York District Hospital 01904 631313

NHS Out of Hours 111
Millfield Surgery 01347 821557

S�llington Surgery 01347 810332

Tollerton Surgery 01347 838231

Prescrip�on service 01347 810873

Coronavirus helpline 119


